20ft ELA Offshore Drying Container
Type: ALLROUNDER

Brief Description

Features

The 20ft ELA Offshore ALLROUNDER is specially designed
for offshore use and is applicable for non-hazardous
areas on all kinds of offshore units such as platforms, rigs,
jack-up barges, accommodation barges, pontoons and all
types of supply vessels.
Every Container is basically equipped with...
+ two A60 outer doors with integrated A60 windows
+ A60 insulation in walls and ceiling
+ noise reduction of 45 dB
+ a prewiring for connection to existing PA/GA-System
+ power and internet sockets, switches, lights, loudspeakers
+ HVAC-System for heating and cooling (-20° to +40 °C)
+ fire dampers and fire extinguishers
The Drying Container is additionally equipped with...
Furnishings for up to 20 people:
+ suit dryers for a total of 20 sets of survival or work suits
+ air drying panel for 20 pairs of boots or gloves
+ coat hooks
+ bench
+ electrical connection value approx. 5 kW
The drying system with a warm-air blower, which is made off
seawater resistant steel 316 for offshore applications, can
dry work-wear within less than three hours.

Certificates and Approvals
+ DNV 2.7-1 / EN 12079-1 / ISO 10855
+ ISO-Norm-R-668, High Cube
+ CSC
Dimensions
+ L 6058 mm x W 2438 mm x H 2896 mm
L 20 ft x W 8 ft x H 9 ft 6 in
+ Inside height: 2450 mm / 8 ft
Weight
+ MGW offshore: 8.2 t / 18,072 lbs.
+ Tare weight: 7.7 t / 16,976 lbs.
Electrical Power Requirements
+ Main outside connection: 400 V / 50 Hz
Alternative: 440 V or 460 V / 60 Hz
+ Inside power: 230 V
Alternative: 110 V
Electrical installation according to VDE 0100.
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